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INTRODUCTION

The Ord e r Tanaidacea includes over 250 species of small
bottom dwelling crustaceans (Richards, 1969).

Tanaids occur from

the intertidal zone to subtida l depths down to 7500 m.

They range

from 1 to 20 mm long, but are normally only 1 to 2 mm in length.
The similarity of tanaids to isopods led Richardson ( 1905} to
classify them as a superfamily or suborder of the I s opoda.

Modern

systematists, however, generally regard them as a separate order
(Miller, 1975).
L~~_tochelia

i_ubia (Kroyer, 1842) is a dioecious tube-building

tanaid, which broods its young and exhibits marked sexual clirnorphlsm.

The species is widely distributed in the Pacific, Atlantic,

Mediterranean and Indian Oceans (Miller, 1940, 1968), but to date
there are no published accounts of its ecology.

L. dubia is one of

the rn.ost abundant of the small Crustacea in Tornales Bay, where
it may attain densities of 30, OOO/m 2 in soft bottom communities.
A prelirninary analysis of these populations has revealed
the sex ratio of_!.... dubia to be highly skewed in favor of females.
It was further noted that one of its most abundant predators,
.!=_~tocottus

armatus (the staghorn sculpin) appeared to prey differ-

entially on the sexes.

In order to assess the ilnportance of these

observations to the ecology of

Lept~_c::_l1~lia dubi~

in Tomales Bay,
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a series of studi es were initiat ed to:

1) d e t e rmin e the spa tia l and

tempor a l variations in di s tribution, abundance and popula tion
structure of L. dubia ; 2) d es cribe tub e buildi ng and f ee ding behavior
of L. dubia ; a nd 3 ) examine th e effects of differential pr eda tion by
L e :etocot~n.1s

armatus on the sex ratio of th e tanaid population.
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MA TElUALS AND METHODS

STUDY AREA
The study area is an inte rtidal sandflat located in Tomales
Bay, California.

The site is locally called Lawson's Flat and is

located jus t south of Dillon Beach (Mariri County).

The substratum

consists of fine, well - sorted sand having a median grain size of
0. 14 to 0. 16 mm and containing 0. 1 to 4. 2o/o silt ancl clay (Johnson,
1967).

The tides are of a mix ed diurnal type with a mean range of

1. 2m.

FIELD SAMPLING
Two 20 x 40 m areas spanning approximately from 0. 5 to
-0. 8 MLL W were sampled monthly from October 1977 through
Octobc::_· 1978.

The study was designed as a

four~factorial

analysis

of varia.nce, henceforth 4- WAY ANOVA, with area, month, size
class, and tidal level as the factors.

A random stratified sampling

design was used with four levels at each site 10m apart.

On the

first month, three sites with five replicate cores each were examined
from. each level.

The data was examined \vith a Model II ANOVA to

determine whether the greatest variation at each level occurred
between sites or within sites,

Because there was greater variation

between the sites at each level than within the replicates, a rnore
efficient design \Vas devised (Sokal & Rohlf, 1969:

287-295).

On

4.

the sub s equent rnonths, six sites with three replicatc: s each were
taken from eac h level.

This yielded a total of 72 core samples for

each area, and a total of 144 sarnples each month,
The core us e d was 2. 5 em diameter and 5 em deep.

Samples

were pres erve d in lOo/o buffered "formalin until they could be sieved
through a. 0. 5 n1m. screen.

Specimens were rneasured from tip of

cephalon to telson to the nearest 0. 1 mtn with an ocular micrometer
and sep;:-.rated into three groups:

male s ; fernales, and juveniles.

Males cannot be differentiated from females until they are rnature
and have developed the larger gnathopods and antennae.
ide::1tifia.ble

n~ale

The sm.alle st

measured l. 7 m1n; therefore, those animals

measudng less than l. 7 mm were classified as juveniles.

Eggs

we1· e removed from fecund females and counted.

Three sediment samples were obtained from each level and
stained with periodic

acid~Schiff

reagent (Whitlatch &: Johnson, 1974).

Sediment particles were placed on a slide and 100 stained particles
in a pre scribed field were counted.

Fish Pr e dation
T\vt.mty·-fi ve jt1venile L eptocottu s. ~!:ma.tns_ were collected with

.

a seine during three months of the study (March, June, October).
The fish were preserved in 10% buffered formalin until theit- guts
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could h e examined and th e percentage of male L eptoche lia..:. duhia_
detennined,

LAB ORA TORY OBSER VATJONS
Seclim.ent Pr e ference
Due to the differences in abundance of Lept ochelia dubia
betwee n different tidal levels, an experin.J.ent was designed to test
their selectivity for se dim ent types from particular tidal levels.
Three sediment samples from four different levels were taken with
a small core.

These samples were dried in an oven and then poured

into s mall square petri dishes.

Mean particle dia1neter and sorting

coefficient ( ql ) i"or the fou r different levels are as follow:

Level 1,

0. 221 nun, l. lJ.; Level 2, 0. 204 m .m , l. 11; Level 3, 0. 189 rrnn,

1. 02; and Level 4, 0. 184 n1m, 1. 17.

The 12 dishes were randornly

placed in 3 rows of 4 at the bottom of a large box filled with running
sea water.

Five male and 5 fernale L.

dubi~

were placed on the

sediment in each dish with a 60 0 ml T. D. capillary pipette.

After one

week, the dishes were re1noved and the nunJ.ber of tanaids remaining
in each dish was deterr:n.ined.

Tube Building Rates of~..:. -~~':
The effects of sediment particle size, Leptochelia dubia s1ze
class, and sex on the tube building were studied ·with a 3-WAY ANOVA
experimental design.

0.

::>oo mm;

Thr ee sizes of sediment were used:

2) 0. 250 - 0. 125 mm; and 3) 0. 88

~

0. 49 mm.

1) 0. 707 The size
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classes of

1~ .9-.Eh~

4. 0 mm.

One cc of one sediment group was plac e d in each of 24

examined were:

1) 2.1- 3, 0 rnm; and 2) 3,1

watchgla sses (2 em diame ter x 1 em deep) which were immersed
in sea water.

Five men1.bers of each sex and size class were then -

placed on th e separate sediment watchglasses and allowed to build
tubes for 1 h, after which the tubes· were measured to the nearest
0. 1 1nm.

The tanaids \ve re released under the surface of the water

so as to prevent entrapment by the surface tension.

A 6 ml cap-

illary pipette was used to transfer the individua ls.

§ex

R~-tJ.~. E~E9.~_r::_c!~~-Surface

Sedi!nent samples containing large numbers of tanaids were
collected with a shov0l and used to cover the bottorn surface of a
10 gallon aquarium to a depth of 5 em,

The aqua1·ium was provided

\vith running sea water for two days so that those tanaids which were
disturbed during the transfer would have tilne to rebuild their tubes
and to re-establish themselves.

After the two days, daily obser-

vations were initiated for 10 consecutive days through the side of
the tanlc in order to detern1.ine tl1e nun1.ber of n1.ale and female tanaids
exposed and out of their tubes,

The sex

of~ _duhi~

can be easily

detertnined by simply ob s erving their body shape and the manner in
which they hold the gnathopods.

No n1.agnification is necessary.

The

sex ratio was taken from the edge of the tank and compared with that
from other regions by ANOVA.

The results indicated no difference
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betwe en the different regions.

This fact enabled dir ec t observation

of sex ratio 'Nithout the need of any magnification along the outer 5
em of the tank.

The observed sex ratio at the edge was then corn-

pared with the sex ratio of L.

dubi~in

tub es obtained by randomly

subsampling th e tank with 10 (1 dram ) vials.

Predation with Sediment
After th e existing sex ratio of th e t a naid po pulation in the
observation tank was determined, eight juvenile fish were intra d uced i nto the tank, and allowed to feed for 2 h.

The fish were

then rernoved and placed in lO o/o buffered formalin.

The fish

stomachs were dis sec ted and the sex ra. tio in the stornach contents
was co1npared \Vlth the ratios from th e population in the tank.

P re dation without S ediment
Ten males and 10 fernales of approximately equa l size

(± 0. 2 mm) were placed in 20 square plastic containers (25. 4 em
x 12. 7 em) filled with sea water.

One juv enile sculpin was placed

in each container with the 20 tanaids for 15 mins.

The fish were

then rernoved and the ratio of male : female survivors was d etermined.

One male and one female were placed in a. petri dish marked
off in squares.

They were ti1ned for five rnins. and the nlilnber of

squares traversed in this interval wa s r ec orded,

Twenty trials for
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each sex were p e rform e d and th e differen ces we re compare d by
ANOVA.

FIELD E XPERIMENTS
Two field experiments were perform ed to d e termine whether
the tube habitat provid es equal protection from disturbances for
both sexes .

A 2m2 grid, held in place with stakes, and divided into

20 x 20 em. areas was placed in th e field.
a 1 dra rn via l in 45 random areas.

Samples were taken ·with

Two 5 gallon bucke ts filled with

sea water were splashed ov e r the grid after which 45 1nore 1 dram
cores were taken.

The sex ratios of L. dubia befor e and after the

disturb<tnce caused by splashing were cornpare d by ANOVA.
The oth er experiment involved deter1nining a sex ratio in
the sub s tratum with a 1 dram vial and then stepping on the substratum so as to leave an imprint in the mud.

As the water rushed

in to fill the d e pression, the surface tension of the water trapped the
tanaids and floated them on th e surface.

The sex ratio of those

floating was compared with the ratio obtained with th e vials.

RESULTS

HABITAT, POPULATION STRUCTURE AND DENSITY
Lept:=:~_!l e lia

dubia was found to occur betwe e n tO. 5 and .. o. 8

MLLW, and at d epths of 1-5 cn1 in the substratum.
tana:i.d d ens iti es oc c urred at the .. o. 5 level.

The high es t
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Differences in abundance over months , areas, size classes,
and tidal levels were tested with a 4- WAY ANOVA.
normalize the data.

transformation was used to

A logarithmic
The result s incli-

c:ate that L. dubia is a highly variable organism, with all of these
factors contributing significantly to variation in the population
(T able 1 ) .

The highest abundances were found during October,

November, and December (Fig. 1), with the populations in both
areas declining drastically in the following months.
Size frequency histograms with 0. 3 mr.o. class intervals
for males, fem.ales, and juveniles, are shown in Fig. 2,
Kolmogorov~Smirnov

The

Statistic (Miller & Kahn, 1967) indicate8 tl1a.t

the monthly s iz e distributions for the following pairs of months
differed significantly:

Nov.

~Dec.,

Apr., July-·Aug., Aug. -Sept.

Jan. -·Feb., Feb. -Mar., Ma:::. -

No strong changes in size frequency

di stributions and average size are apparent (Figs 2, 3), although
more recruitment appears to have occurred in February and March.
Mature brooding females were present in all months of the
study (Fi g. 4), with 1nean size = 3. 4 mm, range= 2. 6 - 4. 2 rnm,

sy

= 0. 03.

A line ar relationship was found between the body l ength

and the number of eggs per brood (Fig. 5).

Juveniles were released

horn the brood between 0. 6 •· 0, 7 mm in body length.

The sex ratio

of animals l arger than l. 7 m1n remained constant th roughout the
year, except for two months where an increase is evident (F'ig. 6).
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A paucity of males in the larger size classes suggested that
the sex ratio might differ among the different size classes,

The

ratios were compared by ANOVA and significant differences were
found,

A significant negative regression of sex ratio on size class

was found in 8 of th e 13 months (Fig. 7).

The l a ck of significance in

fiv e of the n10nths i s likely due to randorn heterogeneity around the
regression line resulting from srnall sample size,

Wb.en sampl es

were pooled over all months in class intervals of 0. 2 and 0, 3 mm
(Figs 8, 9), the regressions were significant, and the slopes w ere
virtually th e same for both graphs.

The similarity in slope and

interc e pt in both graphs (Figs 8, 9) impli es that: changing the size
class inte rvals does not change the results,

The low value of sex

ratio from th e 1. 7 mm size group (Fig. 9), and the 1. 75 rnm group
(Figs 7, 8) probably results frotn inaccura te sexing of males caused
by a lack of sexual differentiation in most males of thi s group.

Con·-

sequently, these values were not used in the regression analys es ,
E x trapolation of the regressions in Figs 7, 8 and 9 to the origin suggesb
that the sex ratio at birth is close to one.

Five of the eight r egres sions

in Fig. 7 intercept close to 50% and all their confidence limits include
the 50% intercept.
centage s .
birth.

Three of the lines intercepted higher male

per~

Pooled data (Figs 8, 9) also suggest a sex ratio of one at
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FLOC ANALYSIS
Attempts to compare and quantify the abundance of floc
aggregates were abandoned due to the number of particles on the
slide being a function of the degree of dispersion (Johnson, 1974);
and not an indicator of differences between areas.

LABORATORY OBSERVATIONS
The main source of L. dubia food is organic floc aggregates
which are present in unlimited quantities.

Organic floc aggregates

or organic mineral aggregates (0. M.A.) consist of an amorphous
rr1atrix on which are embedded a wide size range of
These particles behave as particulate
sion.

n~at:ter

n~ineral

particles.

when put into suspen-·

They also give positive P. A. S. reaction, staining red.

This

reaction indic a tes that the matrix of 0. M.A. is largely carbohydrate
and predorninantly organic in nature (Johnson, 1974-),

Females we:re

obse1·ved protruding out of their tubes and either grasping or sweeping particles of floc with their chelipeds and moving them towa1·d the
mouth.

While observing the1n dorsally, the floc could be seen moving

do·\vn their gut.

Male L. dubia have fused mouth parts (Miller 1 1975),

were never observed feeding, and unlike fe1nale s, their guts were
always e1npty!

Sedin1ent Preference
L. dubia did not show any preference for the sediment from
different tidal levels.
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Tu~~~ilcl i n g_

The constr uction of tub es is one of the mo s t conspicuous
activiti e s of L. £ubia .

Tubes are form e d from sedime nt particles

held toget:lw1· by mucus s e creted fro1n gland s in the head.
tubes are op e n on both ends, and sometime s b r anch e d,

The

Tube length

is highly variable and dep e nds on the size of the animal and the
l e n g th of tim e the tub e is inhabite d.
Upon b e ing plac e d in the sub s tratum,

1~ du~ia

burrows head

first into the sediment by pulling with its cheliped s and pushing with
its pereopods,

As the sediment is pulled dovm the long axis of the

anirnal, it is coa ted by a mucus secretion and it begins to clump
togetb e r.

The posterior end of the tanaid is folded ventrally, fonn-

i ng a hook in which the sedin1ent begins to clepo sit.

Sand particles

are quickly added as the anim.al rotates and changes its dorsoventral
orientation.

This c·ontinue s until the tube .is long enough to cover the

entire animal.

Usually

15~20

mins. is required to completely con-

ceal the tanaid with the tube.
Most females will begin tube building immediately, whereas
males '"rill first walk around and explore the area.

If a tube is

encounter e d during this exploration, a rnale \vill grasp the tube with
its chelae, fl ex· its pleon ventrally, and \vill attempt to insert itself
into the tube.
own tube .

If no tubes are encountered, it will begin to build its
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Rc sults of the tube building experiment, te s ting th e s i gnificance of sex, sediment siz e , and size clas s indicate that both sex
and sedim e nt size cont·r ibute l arge ly to the variation in the rates of
tube building (T able II).

The males build their tub es more slowly

(3. 9 mm/h as opposed to 6, 6 rnm/h in females) and the quality is
highly inferior.

Male tubes are fragile, do not completely conceal

the animals and fall apart easily when disturbed.
comp ~_:j.so_~:_:~

Re sults

of-~

E_riori

indicate tha t large m a les build tubes slower than

srnaller m.ales.

The reverse is true for females, the larger ones

are faster tube builders.

Also, it was found that the fastest rates

of tube building were achieved with the intermediate particle size,

0. 250

~

0. 177 mm.

Visible Sex Ratio
The sex ratio (percentage males) of tanaids observed on the
surface (61. 4%), was found to be significantly greater than the ratio
beneath the sediment (16. 1%), p < 0. 001.

The above ratios were

arcsine square root tra nsformed before being com.pared by ANOVA.
AU other ratios us e d in comparison throughout this paper were
similar ly transformed.

The transformations were done to normalize

the dist ributions of these derived variables.

vVhen no sediment was available for tube building,
~!:_rna_!_~

Lep_!oc_~tt~

did not exhibit differential pr e dation on diffe rent _Leptoch e lia
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dubi a sexes .

Jn th e t a nk with se diment, the perc e ntage of n1 a l e

t ana icl s (5 4 . 6%) t a ken

by~

<

arma tu s di ffered s i gnifican tly (p

0. 001) from the pe1·c e ntag e of male s tha t were availa bl e (16. 1%).

Th ere were no diff eren ces in th e nurnb e r of s qua r e s trav erse d
in a p e t r i dish p e r unit tim e by the diff erent s exes (p ( 0. 10).

FIELD EXPERIMENTS
Th e spla s hing water significantly reduces th e p e1· c e ntage of
males in th e populati o n (p <.: 0. 05).

Th e original

p1~opo1· tion

of mal e s

was 16. 59%, th e wa. t er p e rturb a tion cha nge d this to 12. 12%.

The

percentage of mal es displaced by the s t epping e xp e dm e nt diff e red
frorn the p ercentage of males in the a r ea disturbed (p

< 0.

0 1).

The

propodion of males in th e s ubst ra. turn was 17.82%.

The sex ratio of

disturbed and floating tanaids on the s1,1dac:e was 32.

O%

male,

The sex ratio in the fi s h guts in M ar ch and June diff ere d from
that obtain e d with th e cores, p <. 0. 001, p

< 0. 05, resp ec tiv e ly.

The

sex 1'<-•. tio of th e population in M a rch was 11.66% m a l es while the ratio
in the g uts of L e ptocottus a1·matu s was 5 1. 0 8%.
ratio was 29.

so-/o

guts was 51. 8%,

The June population

male a nd the percentag e of males fou nd in th e fi s h
The fi s h guts from Octob e 1' conta in e d only clam

siphon s .

·,

]• •~>

DISCUSSION .

_!_,e£0chel~~

dub_i a exhibited large fluctuations in abundance

throughout the year, but the factors accounting for these changes
are not known.

As shown in this study, when water was spla shed

experim.entally over an area, larg e nUlnber s of L. dubia were dislodg ed .

This suggests that heavy rainfall in conjunction with low

tides may destroy tanaid tubes and displace the animals to other
areas.
L.

Parnatrnat ( 1966) has reported large numbers of displaced

dubi~~

floating on the water surface in Washington.

The di slodged

tanaids float on the surface until an agent such as wind or wave
action b:reak the surface tension and allow thern to sink and resettle
on the bcttorn.
L. dubia was most abundant at approximately -0. 5 MLLW.
At this leve l, the sedilnent surface appeared as a continuou s layer
of organic floc which persisted for several months.

The stabiliza-

tion of sedim.e nt by tub e builders has been obs eved several times
(i.~.,

to the

Mills, 1967; Rhoads, 1974).
t~ndency

This stabili zation is likely du.e

of 0. M.A. to stick together (J ohn son, 1974) and the

continual secre tion of mucus

by~·

dubia.

The lack of selection by

tanaids in tl1e laborator y for a particular sediment may h ave been
due to t.l,.e absence of floc in oven dried se clilnents.

.

The four tidal

level s examined had mean p article diameters within the size group
nec essary for optimal tube building rates, which emphasizes that
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sorr1ething othe r than rne an particle size and sorting coefficient is
re spon s ihle for the differ e nc es in distribution s of L. dubia.

The

reasons for differences :i.n abundance between the two a,reas are
not known.
The large gnathopods of male L. dubi3:_ are the most prO··
nounced din10rphic structure of this group.

Thi s suggests that males

derive a greater selective advantage from large gnatbopods than do
females.

Selection will favor any character that increases the

nun1ber of succ e ssive matings, and characters that reduce

co1n ~

petition within a sex, or those that stimulate sexual cooperation
by membe1·s of the opposite sex should be expected (Williams, 1975;
Wilbur~!-~:,

1978).

Mason (1970) and Stein (1975) found that in

crayfish, 1nales vvith larger chelae interacted 1nore successfully
with larger, more fecund females.

Stein also found that chelae

were smallest during summer when' temperatures were high and
daily 1·ations of poikilothermic crayfish should be high.

He con-

cludes that large chelae do not appear to be necessary for prey
capture and manipulation; and that in fact, large chelae are dis-·
advantageous for these activities.

Male L. dubia build their tubes

much m.o1·e fllowly than fen1ales, and larger males with 1nore pronotL"I'lced gnathopods a~d chelae are slower tube builders than the
smaller males.

It appears tha t as gna thopods increase in size,

tl1eir use in tube building is decreased.

However, it is possible
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· that their i na d equacy at tube building is not only due to a

morpho~·

logical difference in chelae, but to a difference in energy allocation.
S e lection should act to optimiz e the time and energy allocated
to feeding , tube building , and repro duction.

The optimal tim.e spent

in each activity is d ependent on the costs and b enefits of each function.
If the expe cted gain s in safety and energy derive d from tube building

and feeding do not exceed the cost of time lost L · om reproduction,
then an organism should devote little tirne to these activities.

Willia.m s

(1966) and Pianka & Parker (1975) postulate that an individual should
weigh its irnmedia te prospect s of reproductive success against its
long-te·rrn futu1·e pr o spects.

Therefore, the reproductive effort

should vary inversdy with the expectation of future offspring.

Thus,

individua ls •.vii:h higl:. probability of future death and low expectation
of future offspring should take great r;i.sks to reproduce,

The limited

ei'fort spent on tube building by male L!. dub:i.a and the fused mouth
parts suggest that time spent in nonsexual activities by males is
very costly, and that any gains derived from remaining in tubes are
overridde n by the costs of limiting the reproductive effort.
Numerous attempts were rnacle to observe intrasexual
aggre ss ion or inte r se xual interactions in the laboratory, but members
of both sexes a·ppeared to avoid each other.

Males showed aggressive

behavio r only when large numbe rs were kept in glass beakers, and
avoidance of other n 1a l cs was irnpossible,

The erratic behavior of
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males while occupyi.ng tubes present e d difficulties in observing
aggression.

A rnal e occupying a tub e was as likely to l eave the

tube when approached o r accosted by another 1nale, as to rerna;ln
or share the tube.

In view of the l ack of aggression demonstr a ted

by mal es , it is very likely that their l arge gnathopc:ds serve mostly
to inter act with females.
Skewed sex ratios have b ee n de scr ibed by m.any authors
(Sanders, 1956; Barnard, 1960; Hamilton, 1967; L ewbel, 1978),
Most of thes e studies have found females to outnumb er males.

In

some animals, the reasons for these ratios a re explainable; but in
n1any species, the reasons for skewed adult sex ratios is unknown.
It is possible that these ratios are not determined genetically but
by diffe rential adult 1nortality between the sexes.

An expected

greater mortality in adult males has be e n discus sed by Trivers

(1972) and Williams ( 1975).

Gie sel ( 1972) has reviewed evidence

of lowered tolerance to physiological stress in male insects,

It

was shown that the percent of 1r1ales decreases in proportion with
increased L. dubia size (Figs 7, 8, 9).

This m ay be due both to

predation and the lack of nutrition re suiting fro1n fused mouth parts
in male L. dubia (Miller, 1975).

In L. dubia, the sex ratio of the

population rernains arolmcl 12% males.
this percentage increase.

Only in June and July did

S. Karl (pers. comm.) found that the

majority of juvenile L. armat_':::_~ leave the mudflat in May.

There-

fore, the rise in percent 1nales could b e due to the absence of
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predators.

Extrapolation from line ar regression (Fi gs 7, 8)

suggests tha t the embryonic (secondary) sex ratio in L eptochelia
dubi~

is close to one.

Although the data (Figs 7, 8, 9) does not

give irrefuta.ble evidence of primary and secondary sex ratios near
unity, it is in agreement with th eo r e tical treatment of expected primary and secondary sex ratios by Kolman (1961} and Leigh (1970).
Predators feed selectively to maximize energy intake
(Schoener, 1971; Pulliam, 1974), and thei r selectivity h as been
shown to cause dram.atic changes in the structure of populations
(Hall~ al.,

1970; Wells, 1970).

This selection occurs not by

choosing food proportional to the abundance, but rather by preying
selectively on a particular organism or on particular life stages of
an organism. (Galbraith, 1967; Wasse1·sug & Sperry, 1977).

Differ-

ences in prey affect predator prr~ feren.ce (Holling, 1965; Dodson,

1970; Zaret (-<:Kerfoot, 1975; Stenson,. 1976).

These differences

can take m3.ny forms, namely morphological or behavioral.

Maly

( 1970) hypothesized that in prey s pecies with sexual dimorphism,
a predator rr1ay discern these differences and therefore eat more
of one sex,

Seghers (1973) found that the sex ratios of guppies \vas

reduced by cyprinodontid fish because males were les s adept at
avoiding predation than fem.ales.

I have shown that the sex ratio

in the population of L. dubia n:1ay be greatly affected by behavioral .

- - - --

differences in th e two sexes,

Males are preyed upon differentially

bec a use they spend rnore time out of th e ir tubes, and as a result,
are more liable to p1· cda tion th a n female s .
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Figure 1:

Mean numb er of Leptochelia dubia in A rea I

( ® ) and Area II (0).

limit s .

Vertical lines 1·epresent the 95o/o confidence
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Figure 3:

Mean size of L. dubia over nl.onths.

include m.ales, fernales, and juveniles.
the 95% confidence limits.
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Figure 5:

The relationship between the number of eggs

produced and body l ength:· N
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Adult~

dubia sex ratio, by month.

Vertical

lines repr.esent 9S% confidence interval: Area I (® ), Area II (0).
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Figure 8:

Relationship between body size and sex ratio

with all months pooled.
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Relationship between body size and sex ratio

with all months pooled.
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TABLE I

T AB L E II
,.__.

Sourc e of
Variati on

d£

ss

MS

___________
Fs

1. 59 n. s.

Size Class (A)

1

9.24

9.24

Sedi m e nt Si ze (B)

2

109.57

54.78

Sex (C)

1

222.22

222.22

A x B

2

12.72

6.36

Axe

1

26.42

26.42

4. 55 :\<

B x C

2

51. 18

25.59

4. 4 0:>!<

AxB x C

2

• 58

• 29

Withi n

10 8

- 627.09
- -

5.81

T otal

119

1059.02

9.

4 3~":<:{<

3 8. 25 >:<>!<:!,<
1. 09 n. s.

• 0 5 n. s •

